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RESOLUTIONS OF TUB MONCRELS.
The political hermaphrodites who compose

the opposition to the Democratic party in Bed-

ford county, adopted some very singular resolu-

tions at their meeting in the Court House on

the 4th inst. Their singularity, however, is

easily explained. They condemn the late le-

gislature for passing the Sunbory and Lr.e Bill

and for the adoption of other measures which

the Abolition and Know Nothing members vo-

ted for in a body. Queer as this may seem.

thev did it, and that, too, with Samuel J. Cast-

ner, (who supported by bis vote, the very mea-

sures which they denounce) as one ol the Com-

mittee that drafted the resolutions. The rea- :
son of this movement is that some of the Abo- ;
lit,on wire-workers in this town are desirous;

of nipping in the bud, Mr. Castnrr's hopes ot

a re-nomination, in order to make w ay tor some ;
one of their own clique. By repudiating his

course in the Legislature, they hope to eflhct

this object. - We are informed that Mr. Cast-

NER understands their game and that he is quite

indignant at the scurvy Ireatment he has re-

ceived. Nor are we at all surprised at his dis-

pleasure, for it is said, and we presume truth-

fully, that the very men who were instrumen-

tal in getting up and procuring the passage of

the resolutions condemning the Sunbury and

Erie Bill, advised Ma. CASTXER to vote for it.

One thing is quite certain, and that is, that the

opposition to the Democratic pa.ty have, times

without number, proclaimed it to be their poli-

cy to dispose otthe Public Works, declaring

that even a gift of them would he entirely jus-

tifiable. It was owing to their corrupt legis-

lation that the Main Line was taken from the

State and made a present of to the Pennsylva- I
nia Rail Road Company. Their whole party j
endowed that infamous swindle unreservedly j
and unhesitatingly. MK. CASTNEK, doubtless, J
therefore, supposed that he was merely follow-|
ing the foot-steps of the leaders ol his party,

when he voted for the Sunbury and Erie Bill,

littlethinking that for so doing he would be

slaughtered in the house of his friends. Mista-

ken man 1 He has, no doubt, by tins time learn-

ed what he should have known long ago, that

; . the Democratic party have no

\ ' ; \u25a0 \u25a0 sake of th -p'-.ls.
Besides" the repudiation of MR. CASTNER, |

there are some other startling assertions made

in these resolutions. For instance, they pro-

claim that "the present financial embarrass-

ments are the manifest and inevitable prints

of sham democracy practically illustrated; that

the anti-American doctiine of free trade has

prostrated our manufactories," &.C., See. This

would all do very well, if the people were blind,

and if FREE TRADE WILMOT had not

within the last seven months been the standard

bearer of the opposition. There is also the

usual resolution denouncing the National Ad-

ministration, which we decline noticing, as a

falsehood always furnishes its own refutation.

"So much for Buckingham."

BEDFORD RAIL ROAD-
The public mind is now being directed to

this great work. The advantages to be de-

rived horn its speedy completion is incalculable

to all classes, living within the county. The

farmer, the mechanic, the merchant, the manu-

facturer, the laborer, and business men of all

kinds will be greatly enhanced by the construc-

tion of this almost indispensable project.?
T! e design of the projectors of this work,
is not, that it should be solely a continuation or j
extension of the Broad Top Road?that part i
lying east of Bedford, will be on a line

with the Cumberland valley road, at Chambers-
burg, through Cowan's gap, and IVell's valley,
to connect at or near Piper's Run, in II ipeweli
township. The same will he the outlet for the

Sherman's valley roaJ. Well's valley, and

Piper's run, being the common route of the
Sherman's valley, and Cumberland valley roads,
west of Sideling Hill nap, and of the Uroacilop
road, west of Piper's Run until the connection

at or near Bridgeport in the western pari of
the county.

Books for taking subscriptions have been sent

to the different township committees, in the
county. The subscriptions are made payable
in monthly instalments, after the first day of
October next. Let all subscribe.

WEALTH OF ILLlNOlS.?According to the re-
turns of the County Assessors of Illinois to the
Slate Auditors, the aggregate value of real and
personal property in that Commonwealth (omit-
ting several counties not yet received) amounts
to $108,477,367 ?being an increase of $72,-
227,248 over the total of the year 1866, or 22
per cent, difference in two years. As the As-
sessors' estimatesare always considerably below
the real value of the property, the actual in-
crease of wealth in the Staie during the period
specified, is probably near one hundred million.
This enormous expansion enables us to appreci-
ate the rapid progress of Illinois since the com-
mencement of the railway era, which has built
tip a great commercial mart on the lake shore
oi the State, and opened to the prairie farmers
the markets of the Atlantic seaboard.

COINAGE OF TUB MINT IN Aran..?The coin-
age of the U. S. Mint, in Philadelphie, for the
month of April, was $!,006,920 in gold, prin-
cipally indouble eagles: $364,000 in silver,
w holly in half and quarter dollar pieces, and
$13,000 in cents.

From Washington.

[Correspondence ol tl>e Bedford Gazette.]

Washington, May 6, 1858.

Well, Iho Kansas question has been brought j
to a close, and every person breathes freer.?

For live long months the country has been kept

in constant agitation, and painful suspense, by a

I question which should never have occupied the

attention of the countiy for a single moment.?

i The great doctrine of popular sovereignty is,

and should be at once a harrier against all such

agitation. Hereafter let every person mind

their own business and we will have no more
disgraceful Kansas imbroglios.

To the high, patriotic stand, early assumed
by Mr. Buchanan, are we indebted for the al-

j mission ol Kansas, as a State, into this Union.

Notwithstanding the apostacy of men who held !
hiah positions in the ranks of the Democratic
party, and notwithstanding his administration
was threatened with political destruction, the

President has displayed the utmost coolness and

jresolution throughout the fearlul struggle. All

the violent assaults of demagogues intimidate!,

him not, and the powerful opposition he met

: from day to day in the Halls of Congress, onlv

jseemed "to nerve the old Chief in his heroic el-

foit to maintain the right.
The three apostates from Pennsylvania, I

Messrs. Chapman, Hickman, and Montgomery, ;
who united with the Abolitionists in a bold at-

tempt to destroy the only party organization

which can preserve the integrity of our institu-

tions, are deserving of the scorn and contempt

of those who elected thern. Well was it tor

the Democracy that Mr. Buchanan met the as-

saults of these" men wiih the firmness ot a Jack-

s n. HaJ he not done so, the Democratic par-

ty to-day would have presented the melan-

choly spectacle ofa noble ship at sea flounder-

ing about without compass or rudder.

It is amusing to read the ravings of the op-

position. Some of them claim the passaged
the English bill as a triumph against Mr. Bu-

lOUANAX, others the opposite, &c., &c. Poor

I Fornev, clinging to the old superstitious notions

of Friday being an unlucky day, holds up his

hands in holy horror because the bill was passed ;
'on that day, and reasons therefore, that the;

measure must be a bad one. Now, in order to

' relieve the nervousness of these superstitious

Gentlemen, and all who may have a dread ot

that fatal dav, I append the following tacts,

which clearly show that the great events to

which we owe our greatness, a- a nation, actu-

i aliv occurred on "black t riday."
; On Friday, August 21, 1492, Christopher

Columbus sailed on his great voyage ot ctiscov-

y.
On Friday, October 12,14-92, he first discov- .

ered land.
On Friday, January 4,1493, he sailed on

his return to Spain, which, it he had not reached ,
in safety, the happy result would have never I
been known which led to the settlement ot this

| continent. , ,
.

J On Friday, March lf>, 1493, he arrived in

Halos in safety.
On Friday, November 22, 1493, he arrived

at Hispaniola, in his second voyage to America.

On Friday, June 13, 1494, he, though un-

known to himself, discovered the continent ol

America.
?

. T<

():, Friday, MarJi lj3, Henry i. ot Ln-

Ul.icfi led to '.be <Ti-CuVery of N. America.
On Fridav, September 7, lf>6s, Melendez

founded St. Augustine, the oldest town in the

United States by more than lorty years.
On Friday, November 10, 1620, the .May

Flower, with the Pilgrims, made a harbor ol

Provincetown. And so on the same day they

signed that august compact, the forerunner ol

our present glorious constitution.
On Fridav, December 22, 1620, the Pilgrims

made their final landing at Plymouth Rock.
Oa Friday, February 22, George Washing-

ton, the father ofAmerican Freedom, was born.
On Friday, June 15, Bunker Hill was seized

and fortified.
On Friday, October 7, 1777, the surrender

oi Saratogo was made, which had such power
and influence in inducing France to declare for
our cause.

Ori Friday, October 19, 1781, the surrender
at Yorktown, the crowning glory of the Ameri-
can arms occurred.

On Friday, July 7, 1776, the motion in Con-
gress was made bv John Adams, seconded by
Richard Henry Lee, that the United States
Colonies were and of right ought to be free and
independent. ??-

On Friday, September 12, 178J, the treason
ot Arnold was laiJ bare, v\ hich saved us from
destruction.

Last though not Last. On Fiidav, April 30,
185,8, the treason of Stephen Arnold Douglas
and his associate conspirators was laid bare, and j
the democratic party ?and thereby the country ,
?saved by the tiiumphant passage of an act

making Kansas one of the sovereign States of
this glorious Union.

So after all Friday t* net so "black" a day,
especially to America.

Now thai Kansas is dead, affairs will go a-
long swiminglv. Congress has already gone
to work in earnest, to legislate for the best in-
terests of the country, and I have no doubt will
be ready to adjourn by the 7lh of June.

Col. Otir. has proved himself one of the ablest
Speakers we have ever had. His fine appear-
ance, and ready and happy manner of enfor-
cing the rules, commands the admiration and
respect of all who visit '.he House. The coun-
try have higher honors in reserve for him.

Your member, Hon. WILSON RHILLY, has
faithfully carried out the wishes of the Democ-
racy of his District, by voting for the admission
of Kansas, and I am gratified to learn that he
has lost none of his firmer popularity at home.
Let all true Patriots rally fo his support, and

! thus exhibit their devotion to the constitution
I administered in its purity. His re-election, ad-

mits of no doubt, of course.
After a two or three days rain, we now have

delightful weather, and every thing presents a
cheerful aspect. That awful sound of "Kan-
sas! Kansas!! Kansas!' !" has passed away,
and all rejoice in the fact, except the tenders of
Abolitionism, who feel that their doom is sealed,

i .
The little knot of professing Democrats who

! voted to the last against the Conference Bill,
said they were prompted in their course bv a

| desire to secure the next Congress to the Lie-

i mocruci/, and the election of a Democratic Pre-
sident in 1860. The Abolitionists, I suppose,
aided them so ardently for the same reason.'

The "opposition" occasionally become very
much interested for the welfare of the Democ-
racy, but they are a little too clever to be con-
sidered honest in their intentions, hence their
advice is always pruriently repudiated, B.

news Items.

The haiber of Pictoo, N. S. is open, having

been ice-bound for five months.

The season is open at Niagara f alls. The

Cataract and International have begun opera-

tions.

The present number ofstores in New Hamp-
shire is 2,700, or one to every twenty families

of half a dozen persons each.

Rpjd, U. S. Senator from North Caroli-

na, is still lying ill at home, with but little pros-

pect of recovery.

?Col. Benton, in speaking of Congressional
matters, said that he never "pairedoff 'but once

in his life, and that was with a young woman
the night fie got married.

_ Yt the late term of the Huntingdon coun- J
tv (Pa ) court, William Williams was sentenced |
for burglary, to five years in the Western pen.- j
,er,tiar£ and John Keiileigher, assault and j

\ battery, with intent to rape, two years.

The Work at the Capital Buildings, Wash-

imrton, have been suspended for w ant 011 appro-

I prTation. Having got rid of Kansas, Congress

i can now turn their attention to the raising ot

I means to keep the government in lunds.

The lumber trad- at Wheeling, this Spring, j
is unprecedented. Prices range from 20 to 2n j
per cent, lower than last year. LumoeruwTf,

pushed for money, are crowding the market to .
such a degree that there is a probability ot a j
glut.

Mr. Win. T. Ingraham, of Augusta, Ga.,

committed suicide in that city on Sunday last by

shooting himself through the heart with a pistol.
Pecuniary matters is thought to be the caused

this act. 'He was about 45 years old. He Ife
Id! an aged mother, and other revives in Con-

necticut.

_ \ lew days since a man, residing near Gc-

lena, Illinois, took a load of potatoes to that towi.

to sell, but not being able to get a higher ofier

than ten cents per bushel, he declined selling.,

and threw the load into Fever river. He wa

arrested thereupon, taken before the authorities
! and fined $l4 for obstructing the navigation

-\ lady filed in the county clerk's office, at

i Cincinnati, the other day, her "declaration of in-

tention to become a citizen of the I nited bta'e*

She does not intend, however, to claim her final

i naturalization papers, but has taken this step to

j secure her claim to certain property in

Germany.
?The sentence of Tuckerman (21 years at]

hard labor) is. in fact, four sentences impoied to-

gether. The offences charged were committed

on four occasions, for the first, he i sentenced ,
lo ten years' imprisonment : for the second to

four years ; for the third, to four yearsfor the

fourth, to three years.
I ?The Canadians are projecting the establish/1
ins ol an aslronominal observatory for the estate

1 lishing of an astronominal observatory for tie

British Provinces. The city of Quebec Ins

been selected as the best site far the purpose.
The subject will doubtless be pressed upon tne

present session of the Provincial Parliament.

- Mr. Aram'oois,a citizen of Metamoros, has

just obtained the exclusive privilege of running

a line of stages between Monterey and Matamo-

ton and 'an important" -n*'
stance of the growing enterprise of its inhabi-
tants.

?An old settler near Bloomington, 111., hal
seen the toughest titties of any .man we rvei

heard of. He says the winter of 1830 wa|

remai liable for the scarcity of money ; so much
so, that one man who was elected justice of the
peace, couldn't raise enough to pay an officer
for swearing him in : so lie stood up before a

looking gla-s and qualified himself.
?The difficulties a! the Cambria, Pa., Iron

Works have been quieted, and the mill is now
running with a full complement of men, except
:at a few ofthe puddling furnaces. They are

1 now turning out from eighty to one hundred
tons of laiiroad iron per day. I his iion it
manufactured on a contract with the North
Pennsylvania Railroad.

?Several hundred boxes of rifles, from Lea*
man's riile works, at Lancaster, Pa , have beetj
foiwarded to Fort Laramie, Bent's Fort, Arkari*
sas, Ciiippewas of the Mississippi, Lower Sioux,
Upper Missouri, Blackfeet Pillagers, and Lake
VVinnepegorhish Indians. I liese rifles are
warded in pursuance of treaties with those tribes
for lands purchased on the pait of the I.nitej
States.

?We see it stated that Eiias Baker, Esq.,
proprietor of Allegheny furnace, in Blair Coun-<
tv, Pa., and reputed to be one of the wealthiest
men in the State, lias failed to a large amount]
His liabilities, it is said, exceed two hundred

: thousand dollars. It is thought, however, thai
| his extensive property will cover all his deblsj

and still leave him a handsome competence.

| ?A Band of fourteen Mississippi pirates wer
caught a fVw dnvs since by the vigilance conn
miltee of Piairie du Cliien, and stolen goods to

the amount of$">,000 recovered. With a halter!
around the necks of some of them, with death!
staring them in the face, they made a pretty!
free confession, implicating a number of peisont
who have hitherto stood high in that communr- i
<y-

?GOLD IN lOWA. ?There is great excitement
in certain parts ol lowa about the late gold
discoveries on South and Middle rivers, in

Union, Madison, Warren, Clark, and Adair
counties, which lie in the southern par t of lowa.
It is reported that hundreds have gone to the
diggings, and are making from two to ten dollars
per day, each man, besides occasionally picking
up lutnns of from one to two hundred dollars
value/#

?They are getting sharp down at La fay. tte,
la., under the influence of their gr. at mineral
water facilities. A hoiticuiturists advertised
that he would supply all sorts of trees and plants
especially "pie-plants of all kinds." A gentle-
man thereupon sent him an order for "one pack-
age of'custard pie seed, and a few dozen of mince
pie plants." The gardener promptly filled the
order by sending liiin four goose eggs and a
small dog. The Courier vouches for the
statement.

?A strange story is told by the New Haven,
(Conn.) Journal , which paper savs that a young
man ol Bethany, of highly respectable connex-
ions and an only son, being about to leave his
home for South America, made a few calls upon
his acquaintances, v* hen a young lady who was
desperately attached to him, as her last mpans

of gaining him, had the meanness to plan with
some of her associates to drughim and have him
taken to a low justice of the peace, who is a
disgrace to the office, whefe the marriage cere-
mony was performed.

THE STATE LUNATIC HOSPITAL.- We are N ;
receipt ol the Seventh Annua Report of the

Trusses of the State Lunatic Horpilal at Hams-

burg, and are glad to see that the institution

in every way answering the expectations ol i.s

nrogenitors. During the year 1857 there were

admitted 143 patients, discharged 120,

250 under care at the close of the year. Ot the

latter 150 are supported by the public autbor-

i iiies, 'and 100 by their friends. Of the discbar-

-1 , rw| 05 were cured, 32 improved, 44 stationary,

! and'2s died. The capacity of the institution
\u25a0 is foi 300 patients, and this :s regarded as the

| | arast number that should ever be collected .11

' one hospital. The Superintendent therefore
i thinks that it will shortly become necessary to

I erect another hospital in the western pait ot

Out ot'i9S patients admitted to the Hospital

since its ipeniiig, 69f> were born in Pennsylva-

nia an ! fi.s were of foreign birth. 4u_ were

single afi 361 mairied. The farmers were rep-

resented 172 inmates and the laborers by

130. . ,
T( lt,causes of the insanity are numerous, at.d

amont others we find 107 cases were produced
by tbm'stic trouble; 3 from loss of sleep; 2 from

novel r-nding; and 1 from want of occupation.
- The nport announces that the new water

works to, the institution have been completed,

and admiably answer their purpose. The Jim-

| u.yi meainat the disposal ot the Trustees have
'jn'i.tnr'rueTTi in the procurement of means

for the occupation, instruction, and amusement

ol'tfie patients, and the construction of a gym-

nasium and bowling alleys lor both S'-xes is rec-

! ,pmeneed. A course oi lectures 011 interesting

1 Jkjects, and the exhibition of a magic lantern,

! fjve served to make the long evenings ol fall

tid wnter pass pleasantly.
' The receipts of the institution, including the

jflate appropriation of $28,0 J0 have been $66,-
' )T3 65- the expenses $64,321 67; balance in

Dec. 31, 1857, $1,751 67 The j
appropriation asked tor 185S, is $20,05); ol

which $15,000 will be required for salaries and

'ippport of the institntion, and s>,ooo I>r re-

Uewal of furniture, repairs, improvements, etc.

IThe report contains many useful statistics and

valuable information in regard to the operations
ofthe institutions.

The farm connected therewith is in an ad-
vanced state of cultivation, and the work is

inmost entirely accomplished by inmates. All

the poultrv, eggs, and rn Ik, necessary fr the

1 (institution, and a sufficient quantity of v ge'j-

bles far summer use, with 3 JO bush-Is of toma-

toes put up in cans for winter, were obtained

Irom the farm for consumption, and indeed in

every respect the institution may be considered
in a more prosperous and favorable condition

t! an ever.

THE COMPROMISE Box.?The compromise of

Mr Erelish is as plain a proposition as could

hive been made, Divest it of all superfluous

wrbiage, and the simple meaning is : We (Con-

fess) accept your Constitution, but n->t your
(jriimance, in"relation to the public lands, an-

ipxeu to it. That we do not feel at liberty to

Jnerul without your consent, and we there! ire

offer an amendment, in the shape ola co.mpac.,
vjhich we call upon you to ralily. h yoa do

si, you are at once a Slate: it you do not, we

sash our hands of you, and w ill have nothing

fpther to do with you until >ou have the re-

wVair
* rne

1apjfoi tl*

of the census of 1850.
Why intelligent members of Congress should

have gsked further time f.r deliberation on s >
plain a proposition, which any school-boy ol

twelve years of age can understand, i- pasmg

strange indeed! It they ar- ready so null of

'comprehension, they are not fit for the, Stations
j they occupy, but if they di I understand it, and

j yet from factious motives attempted to delay the

decision, then tliey are dishonest and unprin-

cipled, and ar- unworthy to be representatives

lof the people. They can take either harp of

the dilemma thev choose; but their constituents

1 should hold them to a strict accountability for

* thus neglecting urgent and important public
' either through ignorance or design.

1 Bv this Compromise Bill the people of kaosas

1 are allowed to decide the question lor them-

selves bet Iter or n.d they will Come ir.to the
! Union under the Lecorr.pt on Constitution, and
| therefore there can be no excuse for opposition
'lathe measure on the par t of those who desired a

settlement of the question by the people ot Katl-
? sas themselves, ihe bill is now passed, and w

f the people of that Territory decide to come into
' the Union under it, they will have the power

Ito alter the Constitution to suit themselves,
without the interference of Congress or any-

i body else. Could, then, any proposition have

4 been more fair? and we marvel that any Dcm-
I ocrut should have been I jund opposing it.?Lan-

| caster Intelligencer.
The Hall Expedition

J ST LOUIS May B ?Major General Persifer F.

1 Smith has issued elaborate orders relative to the
!! movements of the trains and troops of the I Tali

forces.
The trains are to be divided into divisions of

226 wagons each.
The troops are to be organised into columns,

each column constituting an escort division.
The general supply train is to be escorted by

the first column, under the command ol Lieut.
I Col. Andrews. This column is already organi-

sed, and has been ordered to march.
The spcond column, under the command ol I

[Col. Monroe, will be composed of ati escoit and
the first division of supplies. The column w ill

!march from Leavenworth on the loth insi.
' The third column, under Col. May, will

1 march on the 20th.
| The fourth column, under Col. Morris in, will
march on the 25th.

The fifth column, under Col. Sumner, will
march on the 30th.

The sixth column, under Major Emory, will
'march on the Ith of June.

These columns will, for the present, consti- !
tote the first brigade of the Utah forces, under
the command ofGeneral Harney. Each column

i will be supplied with lour months' provisions,
which w ill be replenished in passing forts Kear-

; nev and La'amie.
General Smith is yet in this city, the state of

I his health being such as to require his remain-
j ing here a short period.

Four companies of the Sixth Infantry left
Leavenworth or. the 6th inst., and one compa-
ny from Fort Riley is to join them at Foil Kear-

i nee

Hon. John Hartnell, Secretary of Utah, left
here yesterday for Leavenworth.

THE VOLUNTEERS FOR UTAH.?The President
has not yet signified his acceptance of the two
volunteer regiments for Utah, nor is it probable
that he will do so until Congress makes the ne-
cessary appropriation for their support. The
estimates have not yet been made.

j (T7"THOM*S J. KEEN AS, ESQ., formerly edi-
j tor of Pittsburgh Union, ha* been appointed

: Prothonotary of the Supreme Court for the YV es-
lern District of Pennsylvania, vice A. B. Mc-

! Calmont, who has taken tire situation of Chief
Clerk in the office of Attorney General Black,

; at Washington.

THE WHISKEY WAR at Maquokelta, lowa, ha*
become serious; ami the whiskey party, indig-

nant at tire summary suppression of the traffic
bv the temperance men, threaten to hurn the
city. The Germans have released several of

! their country men trom jail, where they were

held for selling liquor illegally, and the Mayor
lias enrolled a special force of tsvo hundred

. I policemen.

THE BRITISH NAVY.? The British govern-

ment had in commission April Ist, 1858, 278
ships, mounting 4,798 guns, auJ 44,804 men,

exclusive of marines at home and marines ser-

ving on shore in China. £ 1,195,000 has been
expended on the purchases and repairs of steam

machinery in three years. In soith America,
on tiie Ist April, there were stationed 22 ships,
290 guns, and 3,244 men.

SAD CATASTROPHE. ?Lu>l Friday night, Jacob

Gregory, of Union township, Luzerne county
Pa., while watching for some dogs which had
been worryftig his sheep, tired at a moving ob-

ject, which lie mistook lor a dog. Il proved to

be his brother, Peter Gregory, who had lelt-the
house for the same purpose, without the knowl-

edge of Jaroh. Tim unfortunate young man

! died ill less than twenty-four hours.

i The j in Dccrttur county, Ind.,
extends over a distance of twenty-eight miles; it

'is about fourteen miles wide. The birds have

i not nested at this roost lor thirty years until this

spring. Over this vast extent ol country every
: tree has from lento fifteen nests, and every ii'"-t

at lea.-t one bird. The young are now l.ardlv

! able to fly, and the shooting is mere slaughter.
Ihe old buds leave early in the morning in

search of food, and return in the evening.

CONFESSION or AN OLD MURDER* ? A MILOR

oif.l recent lv in Texas, and on his death-bed
confused that tie was one ol the crew who

inurih'red MIs. A lilort, of South- Carolina, forty

years Mrs. Alston was (tie daughterof
Aaron Hurr. She sailed from Charleston tor
New-Yoik, in a brig, and on the trip the crew

mutinied anil murder*d ail the oiheers an.i

passenger.- - , Mis. Alston being the la-t cue to

walls the plank. The sailor remembered her
look ofd .-pair, an.: died in the greatest agony

' of mind.

A CITY WITHOUT WATER.? The Buffalo wa-

-1 t. r-woi ks are osvueii by a private company.
They have made a losing business of it, and have

? :-er* f.>re '\u25a0 er ri * r. h avoring to sell out to the ci'y.

I'ii v demand a perpetual guarantee fiom the

ntv ol 7 percent, interest on the cost of their
intensions, which are estimated at $125,000.
The Common Council acceded to the other de-
m.i'iiis uf the company, and agreed to pay SS,-
O0'"l. \u25a0 r 7 per cent, per annum on their exten-
sion-, for twelve years only. This is not satis-
|j( i i v to the company, and tlmy have given
public I.oti.e that they shall suspend all opera-
;i ms on May 21. This leaves the Buffaloes in
asa ! plight.

p.'iili.icljthia Election.? The following is the^
rf ttrr rtrt'T- rfrvthm tir|W at PlillaUelptlia, ,j

on Tii'sdav, the ldh instant, for City Officers:

Total vote for Mayor?Cor Alexander Henry
coalition candidate, 33.) tl ; tor Jiichard \ aux,

democrat 29,063 : majority fir Henry, 4-, 702.
Total vote for City Controller?For George W.
H ifty, coali'ion candidate, 33,351 ; for William
C JrHiUCfcl'. 29,700 ; majoiity for Hufty,
3.GS 1 Total,vote fur Receiverof Taxes?For
Armstrong I. Fiomerfelt, coalition candidate,

32,577 . t >r Charles Worrell, derriocrat, 29,960
majority for Fiomerfelt, 2,537. Total'vote for
City Si',licilor?For Henry T. King, coalition
candidate, 32.951 ; for James H. Randall, demo-
crat, 30,033 ;. majority for King, 2, 921. Total
vote for City Commissioner?For F. R. Wil-
liams. coalition candidate, 33,003 for Thomas
Ellis, democrat, 30,051 .majority for Williams,

i 2,949.

LIFTING HOUSES IN CHICAGO.?One of the

chief curiosities at work in Chicago now is Hie

rai-ing of entire brick blocks to a level with the
new street grades. Innumerable small screws

are used. The row of buildings is disjointed
from its connections; stout joist--, sustained by
powerful screws, are placed in each doorway,
and everv possible precaution taken to ensure

perfect safety. The labor progresses with great

rapidity when once fairly under way, and it is
really a remai kable sight to witness an immense
brick block, with all its customary occupants,

1 goods, Jcc., rising steadily into the air, while a

i sense of entire security prevades every one who

dwells, or does business there. Ihe success
which has so signally crowned the experiments

j there will tend much to improve the city's ap-
pearance, and tine buildings which are now

squatting dumbily down seven feet below the
jstreet can be elevated to a becoming level with

jgroat case.

GR.ASSHOPPERS )\ TEXAS.?A gentleman who
has just returned from a journey through Gon-

zales, Caldwell, Hays, Comal, Guadalupe,
Bexar, Karnes, and DeWitt counties, informs us
that generally throughout these counties the
grasshoppers have destroyed the entire growing
crops of corn, wheat, cotton, and all garden
vegetables, >o that there is scarcely a green
thing left. On the Cibolo, the grasshoppers
were so numerous a week ago that our inlormant
could not put his foot lo the ground without
(reading on them.

The planters, though greatly disheartened,

| are in hopes that these destructive insects may
j leave early in May, in which case they think

| they may make tolerable crops of cotton and
! corn, as the prospects otherwise were never

1 belter.
These insects eat everything clean as they

go. Our informant says he saw wheat fields on ;
the outside ot which the wheat was cut down
as clean as it could have been done by a cradle, '
and every stalk eat up, while the balance of
the field had not been touched at ail. They not

onlv eat the corn that is above the ground, but

eat everything under ground to the roots. They
are now commencing to fly, aud this is looked
upon as a favorable omen.

As yet the grasshoppers have not made their
appearance higher up than Austin, nor farther
to the east, nor are they yet spen in or b?low
Victoria. But within this range tile destiuction
has already been very great.

We understand these destructive little animals
are also devouring the leaves and the bark of
fruit trees, such as the peach and the pear; but
whether they will do them any serious injury
remains to be tested.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CUMBERLAND MD.,

ADJOINING TIIE DEPOT,
JOHN C. RIFFLE, PROPRIETOR.

from Bedford, Greensburg and
Washington, 6top at this House. Persons going

f to Cumberland will find advantages, by stopping
at the "American House," over that of any
other in the place. (may 14, 'SS-1 y.)

THE
Liver Invigorafoi*.

irci-areo by rt. sandfgrd,

COMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROM GUMS,
/< one of (he Lr.U purgative and liver mtdicintt now
before the pubr.c, thai acts as a Callturtic, easier,
milder, and mo-e effectual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver re-
medy, acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid
matter, then on the stomach and bowels tocairy oil
that matter, thus accomplishing two purposes effect-
ually, without any of tne painful leelings experi-

: enced in the operations of most Cathartics, it
strengthens the system at the same time that it

j purges it; and w hen taken daily ill moderate do-es,
j wilt strenthen and build it up with unusual rapid:-
ty.

The Livkr is one ot tbe principal tegulaiors of
the human body; and when j, >t performs its functions
well, the powers of the sys- & tern are fully developed.
The stomach is almost en- w tirely dependent on the
healthy action of the Liv-

?
er for the proper per-

formance of its functions; " when the stomach isat
lault, the bowels are at "fault, and tbe whole
system suffers in consequ- Jenre of one organ?the
Liver?having ceased to do j(its duty. For the dis-
eases of that organ, oneof lßl the proprietors has
made it his study, in a prac- \u25a0 tice of more than twen-
ty years, to find some re- medy wherewith to
counteract the many de- " langements to w inch it
is liable. ra

To prove 'hat Ihis remedy is a! last found, any
person troubled with Liver many ol its
forms, has but to try a hot- V tie, and conviction is
certain. ,C

These Gums remove mot bid or bad matter
from the system, supply- ing in their place a
healthy flow of bile, in- -g_ vjgorating the stomach,
cau-ing food to digest well,purifying the blood,
giving tone and health to~tbe whole machinery,
removing the cause of the . disease?effecting a ra-

dical cure.
Billions attacks are cur-.®ed, and what is better,

prevented, by the occu-sional use of the Liver
lnvigorator. S

One dose after eating is ? suficienf to relieve the
stomach and prevent the "food from rising and
souring. *\u25a0

Only one dose taken at night, loosens the bowels
gently, and cures Costiveness.

One dose taken after each tneal will cure Dyspep-
sia... E7

=Oue i!o-e of two teaspoonfulls will always
relieve s>ick Headache.

One bottle taken for female obstruction, removes

the cause of the disease, and makes a perfect cure.?

Only one dose, immediately relieves Cholic, while
: nne'dose often tepeated is a sure cure for. Choiera
Morbus, and a preventive of Cholera.

CyOiily one bottle is needed to throw out of the
system the effects of medicine after a long sickness.
One hot tie taken for Jaundice removes all sallowness
or unnatural color from the skin,

i One dose taken a short time before eating gives
vigor to the appetite, and makes food digest well.?

I One dose often repeated cures, Chronic Diarrhocea, in
I its worst forms, while Summer and Bowel com-

> plaints yield almost to the first dose. One or two

i doses cures attacks caused by Worms in Children;
| there is no surer, safer, or speedier remedy in the
I world, as it never fails.
! few bottles cures Dropsy, by exciting the

absorbents.
We take pleasure in recoaimending this medicine

1 as a preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill Fever and
all Fevers of a Biilious Type, it operates with cer-

tainty, and thousands are willing to testify to its
wonderful virtues. All who use it are giving their
unanimous testimony in its favor.

WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH TEC INVIGOR-

ATOR, and swallow both together.
THE LIVER INVIOORATOR

Is a scientific medical discovery, and is daily working
cures, almost too great to believe, it cures as if by-
magic, even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom
more than one bottle is required to cure any kind of
Liver Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dys-
pepsia to a common Headache, all of which are the
result of a Diseased Liver.

TRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

DR. SANFORD, Proprietor 345 Broadway, X. V".
May 14, 185S.

JOY TO THE ADMIRERS OF
A FINE HEAD OF

RICH GLOSSY HAIR.

Talk of beauty,arid it caunot exist without a fine
head of hair, then read the following, and if you ask

more, see circular around each bottle, and no one
can doubt.

Professor Wood's Hair Restorative.?We
call the attention of all, old and young, to this won-

derful preparation, which turns back to its original
color, grav hair ?covers the head ot the bald vvilha
luxuriant growth removes the dandruff, itching,and
all cutaneous eruptions?causes a centmual tlow ot

the natuial fluids; and hence, if used as a regular
dres-ing for the hair will preserve its color, and keep

it from falling to extreme old age, in all its natural
beauty. We call then upou the bald, the grey, 01

diseased in scalp, to use it; ar.d surely the young will
not, as they value the flowing locks, or the witching

curl, ever be without it. Its praise is upon the tongue
ol thousands.

The Agent for Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative in
New Haven, received the following letter ill regard
to the Restorative, a few weeks since;

DEEP RIVER, Cox., July 23, ISSS.
Mr. I.evenworth ?Sir: 1 have been troubled with

daudrufl or scurf on my bead for more than a year,
my hair began to come out, scurf and hair together,
1 saw in a New Haven paper about "Wood's Hair
Restorative" as a cure. 1 called at your store on the
Ist ot April last, and purchased one bottle lo try it,
and I found to my satisfaction itwas the thing, it re-

moved the scurt and new hair began to grow; it is
now two or three inches in length where it was alt
otf. 1 have great laith in it. 1 wish you to send me

two bottles more by Mr. Post, the bearer of this. ?

I don't know as any of the kind is used in this
place, you may have a market for many bortles alter

I it is known here. Yours with ;espect,
RU PL'S PRATT.

PHILA., Sept., 9, 1557.
Prof. Wood?Dear Sir: Your Hair Restorative is

proving itself beneficial to me. The front, ami also
the back part of my head almost lost its covering?in

fact hail. I have used but two half pint botties ol

your Restorative, and now the top of my head is well
studded with a promising cropof young hair, and the
front is also receiving its benefit, lhave tried other
preparations without any benefit whatever. 1 think
from my own personal recommendation 1 can induce
mauy others to try it.

Yours respectfully, D. R. THOMAS, M. D-
No. 464 Vine street.

VIXCEXNKS, J A., June 22,155 G.
Prof. O. J. Wood: As you are about to manulact--

ure and vend your recently discovered Hair Restora-
tive, 1 w ill state, for whomsoever it may concern,-
that I have used it and known others to use it?that

| 1 have, lor several years, been in the habit of using,

I other Hair Restoratives, and that 1 find yours vastly

superior to any other 1 know. It entirely cleanses
the head of dandruff, and with one month's proper
use will restore any person's bair to the original
youthful color and texture, giving it a healthy, solt

and glossy appearance; and all this, without discolor-
ing the hands that apply it, or the dress on which
it drops. I would, therefore, recommend its use to

every one desirous of having a fine color and texture
to hair. Respectfully yours,

WILSON KING.
O.J.WOOD & Co., 212 Broadway, New York,

(in the great New York Wire Railingf-stablisncent,)
and 11 1 Market street, St. Louis, M-.

And sold by all Druggists.

May 14, 1858.

A SUPERIOR article of Cloverseed for sale
at

*

REED & MIN'NICH'S.


